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Title Publication Date Overview

Stoma formation 
as a palliative 
procedure: the 
role of the clinical 
nurse specialist in 
maintaining quality 
of life

British Journal 
of Nursing, 
Vol. 30, No. 6, 
pages s4-s10.

25 March

Article discusses how stoma formation may 
be necessary as a palliative procedure for 
colorectal cancer (CRC) patients for a variety 
of reasons. It suggests that although quality of 
life can be greatly improved through creating a 
stoma to alleviate obstructive symptoms, there 
is potential for a negative impact on quality 
of life if a stoma is difficult to manage. And, as 
the author suggests, ensuring good quality 
of life is of increased significance for palliative 
patients. The article suggests that input from 
the clinical nurse specialist (CNS) is essential to 
ensure optimal stoma siting and correct product 
selection, and for providing management advice 
and psychological support. However, it suggests 
that as patients with advanced CRC are 
more likely to require emergency treatment, 
they may not have access to the same level 
of CNS support that is available to patients 
undergoing treatment electively.

Using validated 
assessment tools 
in stoma care: a 
case study of an 
ileostomate with an 
inward body profile

Gastrointestinal 
Nursing,  
Vol. 19, No. 2,  
pages 20-27.

March

Article explores three validated assessment 
tools relevant to stoma care - the Body Profile 
Assessment Tool, the Ostomy Skin Tool and 
the Stoma Quality of Life Tool. It also presents 
a case study showing the use of these tools 
in the assessment and management of an 
ileostomate during the COVID-19 pandemic. 
The female patient faced a number of stoma-
related complications, including poor body 
image and low confidence. She underwent 
a remote telephone consultation, aided by 
digital photography. The stoma care nurse 
used validated assessment tools to determine 
the patient’s needs. Based on this, she was 
recommended a new pouching routine suited 
to her inward body profile, and her progress 
was measured using the assessment tools. 
These showed sustained and considerable 
improvements in peristomal skin health, mental 
wellbeing and overall quality of life. The patient’s 
prescription costs were also dramatically reduced.
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Psychological issues  
affecting patients 
living with a stoma

British Journal 
of Nursing, 
Vol. 30, No. 6, 
pages s20-s32.

25 March

Findings from research into issues affecting 
ostomates suggest that current models of 
care are not meeting the needs of the stoma 
patient. All interviewees reported some form 
of past or present psychological, psychosocial 
and physiological problems that they felt 
that no one addressed. Whilst some patient 
participants felt that their clinical nurse 
specialist (CNS) could and did discuss many 
of the issues that had arisen, others stated 
that their CNS were diffident and not able to 
discuss key issues. The authors say the findings 
have clear implications for nursing practice, 
suggesting the importance for CNSs in stoma 
care to be able to provide physical and 
emotional support for the patient and family, 
co-ordinate care services, and inform and 
advise patients on clinical as well as practical 
issues - leading to postive patient outcomes.

How stoma 
formation impacts 
sexuality in adults: a 
literature review

Gastrointestinal 
Nursing,  
Vol. 19, No. 1,  
pages 42-48.

February

Analysis of a literature review suggests that 
stoma formation predominantly negatively 
impacts sexuality. Results showed that both 
genders appeared to struggle with body image 
and this impaired body image led to people 
hiding the stoma from their partners and 
altering sexual practices. The review found that 
health professionals did not discuss sexuality 
sufficiently, and patients felt too embarrassed 
to raise such issues. The author suggests that to 
improve the quality of life of adult ostomates, 
health professionals may need further training 
to build confidence in such topics.  

Bowel dysfunction 
after surgery

British Journal 
of Nursing, 
Vol. 30, No. 6, 
pages s12-s18.

25 March

Article explores the different types of bowel 
surgery carried out in the treatment of 
colorectal cancer, inflammatory bowel disease 
or diverticular disease - including surgery 
which involves the formation of a permanent 
or temporary stoma. It discusses how such 
surgery can alter not only the bowel’s anatomy 
but also its functioning. It describes how bowel 
dysfunction can manifest as constipation, faecal 
incontinence or diarrhoea and how nurses are 
well placed to assist patients to resolve many of 
these problems as well as stoma issues.
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Bowel  screening: 
adherence factors 
and the nurse’s role 
in promotion

Nursing Times,  
Vol. 117, No. 3,  
pages 41-44.

March

Article shares the results of a study into 
the Bowel Screening Wales programme, 
which confirmed that key determinants 
of health have a direct impact on the rate 
of participation. Deprivation was found to 
be the most significant factor, with many 
people in the most deprived areas of Wales 
failing to take part in the programme. It 
is suggested that this has been linked to 
socioeconomic back ground, education (and 
its impact on health literacy) and later-years 
cognition. Gender was also found to be a 
key determinant of health and a barrier to 
screening, with men less likely to engage with 
the programme. The author also discusses the 
nurse’s role as health promoter and educator 
about the importance of self-screening.

Nurse-led 
telephone  
outreach for a  
COVID-adapted 
suspected 
colorectal cancer 
pathway

Gastrointestinal 
Nursing,  
Vol. 19, No. 1,  
pages 22-26.

February

Article discusses a bespoke COVID-adapted 
cancer pathway designed for patients who 
were urgently referred with symptoms 
suspicious of colorectal cancer. All referrals 
were triaged by colorectal consultants and 
patients were then either allocated to a 
quantitative faecal immunochemical testing 
(qFIT) test only or a qFIT plus a computed 
tomography scan based on their symptoms. 
A study to evaluate the volume of phone calls 
made and received by nursing staff (as well 
as their impact on the pathway) suggests 
they were helpful to discuss patient concerns 
and increase patients’ understanding of 
the alternative treatment options available 
during the pandemic. During a 2-month 
period, 975 patients were registered on the 
pathway. 45.9% (n=448) of patients who did 
not return their qFIT tests in a timely manner 
were contacted and most were appreciative 
of the opportunity to clarify the rationale of 
the pathway and address any concerns. It is 
suggested that nursing telephone triage and 
explanation from the outset may have been 
helpful in reducing ad hoc workload and 
increasing testing uptake.
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Postoperative, but 
not preoperative, 
inflammation-based 
prognostic markers 
are prognostic 
factors in stage III 
colorectal cancer 
patients

British Journal 
of Cancer,  
Vol. 124, No. 5,  
pages 933-942.

2 March

A study has found that postoperative, but not 
preoperative, inflammation-based prognostic 
markers more accurately predict overall survival 
(OS) and recurrence-free survival (RFS) in patients 
with stage III colorectal cancer (CRC). The subjects 
of the study were 568 patients with stage III 
CRC who were stratified into three groups for 
each marker: preoperatively low inflammatory 
state (normal group), preoperatively high 
but postoperatively low inflammatory state 
(normalised group) and persistently high 
inflammatory state (elevated group). The 
prognostic markers calculated to assess the 
inflammatory state of the subjects, were 
neutrophil-to-lymphocyte ratio, lymphocyte-
to-monocyte ratio, C-reactive protein/albumin 
ratio and lymphocyteto-C-reactive protein ratio. 
In conclusion, after adjusting for key clinical 
factors, the normalised group had a significantly 
better prognosis for OS and RFS compared to 
the elevated group, and a similar prognosis as 
the normal group, for all assessed inflammation-
based prognostic markers.

How is the 
pandemic affecting 
provision of non-
covid care? 

The BMJ,  
Vol. 372, No. 8277, 
Article n215,  
pages 132-133.

30 January

Article examines the impact of COVID-19 on 
cancer care within the NHS. It is reported that 
between April and October 2020, around 3,500 
fewer patients than expected were given a 
diagnosis of bowel cancer in England. With 
regards to emergency care, 3,745 patients 
waited 12 hours or more in emergency 
departments (in December) before being 
admitted, the highest number on record who 
waited this long and an increase of 60% on 
December 2019.

Capsule 
endoscopies will be 
trialled in England      

The BMJ,  
Vol. 372, No. 8284,  
Article n692,  
page 422.

20 March

Article discusses how miniature cameras in a 
capsule for patients to swallow are set to be 
trialled in England to check for colorectal cancer 
and other bowel disorders such as Crohn’s 
disease. The imaging technology, known as 
colon capsule endoscopy, takes two pictures a 
second as it passes through the body over about 
5-8 hours and transmits the images to a data 
recorder worn on the patient’s waist. A group 
of 11,000 patients in more than 40 areas will 
receive the cameras as part of the trial.
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Sample Request Form
We are always pleased to provide samples of all our products.  Please call 0800 458 7605 or                         
visit opus-healthcare.co.uk to request any of the products listed below

Product Description Order code

AbsorbaGel Solidifying agent 9900

ClearWay Mini Stoma care bridge 8800

DeoGel - bottle Deodorising & lubricating gel 2010

DeoGel - sachets Deodorising & lubricating gel 2020

LaVera - sachets Barrier cream 3300

LaVera - tubes Barrier cream 3301

Lift Plus 360 No sting adhesive remover 5506

Lift Plus - sachets No sting adhesive remover 5502

Lift Plus Citrus - sachets No sting adhesive remover 5504

Lift Plus 360 Citrus No sting adhesive remover 5507

NaturCare Unscented 1100A

NaturCare Citrus Citrus 1102A

NaturCare Fragrant Lightly perfumed 1101A

NaturCare Mint Mint 1103A

NaturCare IPD In Pouch Deodorant Powder 1104

SkinSafe - sachets No sting protective film 6600

SkinSafe - spray No sting protective film 6601
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